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Superintendent's Message
More good news about the Class of 2019’s college acceptances! The following is the list of colleges and universities our seniors have been accepted to
thus far:

Adelphi

Siena College

Embry-Riddle
Aeronautical
University
Florida Southern
College

St. Louis University

George Mason
University
Hampton-Sydney
College
Michigan State
University
Rollins College

Stetson University

State University of
Arizona

Stetson University
University of Hartford

Please be reminded that all of the offers are conditional. All students must make every
effort to maintain the level of grades that originally provided their acceptance. Coasting in
the second semester of the senior year could get that acceptance revoked. Please don’t let
that happen!
On Sunday, January 20th, we will be welcoming 9 visitors from Taiwan. These visitors are
10th graders who will spend two weeks at NYMA shadowing classes, learning English, and
participating in fun activities. Two days later, 10 more students from China will join the
Winter Program. I want to thank everyone in advance for helping to host our annual
Winter Program and hope our cadets will make some friends!
Please read the following important message about convenience fees for credit card
payments to NYMA:

• If you make a credit card payment directly to NYMA, either by phone or in person,
there will be a 3% convenience fee collected.
University of
• When you pay tuition, fees, or charges via PayPal, there is no fee for credit card use.
Massachusetts Boston
• When you pay tuition and initial fees to SMART Tuition Inc., there is no fee for credit
card use.
Rutgers University
University of Rochester
• If payment is made by wire transfer, your payment will be recorded at the actual
Wabash
amount of funds received in our bank account. The banks, sometimes on both ends, will
charge fees which may result in reduction of the amount you sent.
•
You may pay by cash, check, or money order at any time without a fee.
•
To fund your cadet's Cadet Bank Account, you may do so by cash or check only. We do not accept transfers via PayPal for Cadet Bank
funding.
Last but not least, our annual Winter Formal is next Saturday, January 26th. I am again attaching the invitation in case you decide to join us but have
not sent your RSVP. Hope to see you all there!

Dean’s News
I knew it! I just knew that if I mentioned the mild winter last week, this would happen. It is predicted that we
will be inundated with up to a foot of snow this weekend. The mild weather was nice while it lasted. As I left last
Friday after sending out my Dean’s News piece, I was drawn into the Mess Hall by the vision of our newly
accepted students training. I could see the hard work of Cadet Lukose through the large windows and I had to
stop in to tell him what a good job he was doing and to take a picture. Also noted was Cadet Parker training a
single new student off to the side. I’m not sure our trainers receive enough accolades for their hard work. When
other cadets go home and enjoy the weekend with their friends and family, these cadet leaders stay back to train
the new cadets. Thank you for a job well done!
Before students left for break, we provided them with a number of new 1/2 credit elective choices that would
begin in the Second Semester. The electives that just began are: Space Exploration taught by Mr. Sargent,
Robotics 2 taught by Mrs. Harrel, War and Society taught by Mr. Lemon, Computer Design taught by Mr. Sargent,
Madness in Art taught by Mr. Langan, Printmaking taught by Ms. Simon, and finally Criminal Justice taught by
Sergeant Major Almeida. We are now entering the second week of the semester and students seem to be enjoying
their new classes.
In Mr. Sargent’s computer design class, Daniel Chen and Zamere McKenzie (next page, upper-right) are using the
google sketch-up program to learn the basics of computer aided design. This program enables a first-time user
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to learn CAD through easy-to-use tools and assisted controls. They began by learning the basic controls and making simple shapes and are now moving
onto more complex detailed designs such as furniture. By the end of the semester, students will be
able to demonstrate their ability to design the interior and exterior of a basic house including
landscape.
Ms. Hill’s 8th grade worked on constructing
masks for the characters in the Greek
tragedy Oedipus Rex. They have learned that
actors in ancient Greece used masks for
many reasons because they were easily
spotted by distant audience members and
helped with sound amplification. Each
student in her class chose a specific
character in the play and decorated each
mask with color, descriptive words, and direct quotes from the text.
I had the privilege of sitting in on Ms. Hill’s English 8 class today. Students were tasked with
answering the question, “Should a person be judged guilty of a crime if he/she is unaware that
any crime is being committed?” She masterfully wove this assignment into her lesson on
whether or not Oedipus has the characteristics of a tragic hero. Students then had to find
textual evidence to support their claims.
In Ms. Dong’s ESL class, students were presenting their research about weapons that were
used in WWI. Cadet Basima (pictured left) chose tanks as his topic. He discussed the advantage
and inconvenience of this new innovation as well as its key features. We will have to arrange
another trip to the West Point Museum so that he can see the many tanks they have on exhibit.
Mr. Lemon’s 8th grade History class is finishing up their studies on America's involvement in
WWI. They will be learning about the Treaty of Versailles and how its inherent failings led to
the rise of German Nationalism and WWII.
Mr. Lemon’s 7th grade History class is learning about the precedents set by George
Washington's presidency. Next week, they will be examining how the rise of the two-party
political system in America reached a point of conflict in the election of 1800.
In the elective, War & Society, students studied the Persian Empire and the Greek City-States this week and how their different political views and
historical tensions resulted in the Persian Wars and the Victory of the Greeks at Plataea. Next week, they will study the Delian League and the
Peloponnesian War.
Students in Ms. Furnia’s Biology lab (pictured right) were testing enzyme activity at both a neutral
and acidic PH. Her 7th grade Science class is doing a research project on energy resources. They
will be presenting material on hybrid vehicles, biofuels, and sustainable home systems.
Mr. Anderson claims that the seniors in his Economics class continued to make the world a better
place this week by creating a system for distributing donated organs and figuring out how to
improve access to parking using economic concepts. They have also been contemplating a world
without trade where everyone would have to be self-sufficient. It wouldn't work out very well.
His Psychology scholars ran the Stroop Test on fellow cadets this week. Volunteers were timed
reading a list of colors written in different colored ink to demonstrate how the senses and different
processing areas of the brain can interfere with each other.
His U.S. History students have been studying many of the big changes that happened in the late
1800’s, from the increase in immigration to Western expansion to new technologies. This is all in
preparation for the U.S. to step onto the world stage in the 1890’s after staying isolated for so long.
This past Tuesday, students were permitted to submit their choices for the new MP 3 Clubs.
Students meet with their club members for an hour each Wednesday before sports. We are offering
a plethora of choices such as Knitting, Art, Classic Hollywood Cinema, Music, Chinese Calligraphy,
Drill Team, Meditation, Formal Dance and Etiquette, History of American Comedy, Land
Navigation, Library Group, and Math Club. I think you will agree that our teachers came together
to offer some amazing opportunities. The feedback after the first session was really positive.
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Students in the Music Club, facilitated by Mrs. Satcher and Ms. Furnia, discussed their interest in
different instruments. Students got to try both piano and guitar and learn a bit about chords, notes,
and how the instruments work. Please note that we are seeking instrument donations. If you
would like to donate an instrument, please contact either rsatcher@nyma.org or yfurnia@nyma.org
and we can arrange for the pick-up or drop-off.
Mrs. Harrell and Dr. Web are offering Knitting. Cadet Donovan Green (left) really got in the mood as
he learned his new knitting stitches.
I hope you all enjoy the long holiday weekend and take a moment to reflect on the contributions of Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. He became the most visible spokesperson and leader in the Civil Rights
Movement from 1954 until his death in 1968. Dr. King set the example for peaceful protest in the face
of civil injustice. Unfortunately, there is still a long way to go but it is encouraging to see other victims
of social injustice speak out as in the ME TOO movement against sexual harassment and sexual assault.
We have sent the manifest of guests to West Point so that the guards at the entrance gates are aware
of your arrival. We look forward to seeing you next weekend at our ceremonial Winter Formal. The
event begins at 6:00 pm. If you have any questions about admittance, please email Mrs. O’Rourke at
borourke@nyma.org. See you there!

From the Admissions Office
This past week in Admissions we fielded 61 inquiries about the school, received several new
applications, accepted a pending application, and welcomed two new cadets (pictured right).
Meet Allen Jin from Shanghai, China and Maimouna Samba from Dakar, Senegal. If you see them
around, please say hello and welcome them to our NYMA family!
Upcoming Open Houses:
Saturday, February 9th

Saturday, March 9th

Saturday, April 27th

Saturday, May 18th

Open Houses begin at 10:00 am and end at approximately 1:00 pm. Families will join in an
informal meet and greet with the Academy’s staff, enjoy a brief presentation, and be shown
around campus by cadets. Interviews of prospective applicants will also be conducted. To RSVP
for an Open House, please contact our Admissions Office at admissions@nyma.org or at (845)
534-3710, Ext. 4272.
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To enter visit: www.niche.com/k12/school-survey-sweepstakes/

From the Athletic Department
On Friday, 1/11, NYMA sent the Boys JV, Girls Varsity, and Boys Varsity Basketball teams to
Marvelwood for a triple-header. The girls kicked off the action and won by the score of 85-18. Zuzia
Kulinska led the Knights in scoring with 30 points. Hailey Cascioli had 19 points, Isabel Sanchez
finished with 17 points, and Flera Vinerte added 16 points.
The Boys JV played the second game of the night and beat the home team 83-22. The top scorer of the
game was Cadet Eriks Veidemanis who scored 21 points. Cadet Justin Bonsu finished with 19 points
and Cadet Thapelo Shika had 11 points. Another notable contribution was also given from Cadet Jakai
Lester who recorded a double-double with 15 rebounds and 10 points.
The Boys Varsity team was the third and final game of the evening and they pulled out a 61-42 victory
in what was a hard-fought game. Zamere McKenzie, Jaylen Davis, Jalen Ricks, and Jeannot Basima all
finished with 10 points in a remarkably balanced scoring attack.
NYMA was right back in action again on Saturday, 1/12, as we hosted our own triple-header here at
Alumni Gym. This time the Boys JV team started things off with a game against Woodstock. This was
the second time the two teams faced-off this season. The Knights won 65-26. Cadet Eriks Veidemanis
led the team in scoring with 24 points. Cadet Thapelo Shika had 19 points with Cadet Jakai Lester
contributing another double-double with 10 points and 20 rebounds.
The Lady Knights played the second game as they hosted the Darrow Ducks in an HVAL matchup.
NYMA won 66-9 as Zuzia Kulinska scored 21 Points. Saule Kaupyte added 18 points and Isabel Sanchez
finished with 8. The girls improved to 6-0 on the season.
The NYMA Boys Varsity team also took on HVAL opponent Darrow and won by the score of 82-17.
Cadet Karif Isaacs led the Knights with 16 points and Cadet Jeannot Basima scored 15. Cadet Janis
Katlaps had 10 points while Jaylen Davis finished with 8 points and 7 assists. Bob Wang had 7 points
and Remy Sykes had 7 points and 7 rebounds.
On Saturday, 1/13, the Boys JV Basketball team played in a varsity tournament at Ramapo College in
New Jersey. They played two games winning both; 48-45 in game one and 59-50 in game two. Cadet
Eriks Veidemanis had 18 points in the first game while Cadet Justin Bonsu had 10. Cadet Thapelo Shika
scored 14 and Cadet Jakai Lester had 6 points to go along with countless rebounds and a couple of
blocks. The second game was tight as
the Knights won by a close margin of
victory using outstanding teamwork.
The only thing that kept them alive in
the game was their ability to depend on
each other. This was probably the
toughest competition the JV team faced
all season. In the second game, Cadet
Eriks Veidemanis and Cadet Thapelo
Shika each scored 15 points. Cadet
Justin Bonsu had 12 points and Cadet
Jakai Lester had yet another stellar
performance with another doubledouble in rebounds and points.
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On Monday, 1/14, NYMA hosted
Redemption Christian Academy from
Northfield, Massachusetts. It was a
double-header for the Boys JV and the
Girls Varsity teams. The Boys JV game
was a barn-burner as the Knights pulled
out a thrilling 59-58 victory. They were
led by Cadet Justin Bonsu who finished
with 20 points. Also contributing big
games were cadets Veidemanis (17),
Lester (12), and Shika (10).
The Girls Varsity team played the second
game of the day as they also beat
Redemption Christian by the score of 7049. The Lady Knights were led by Cadet
Saule Kaupyte who scored 21 points and
Cadet Zuzia Kulinska who added 20
points in the win.
On Wednesday, 1/16, NYMA had multiple teams in action. The Girls and Boys Varsity teams traveled to Poughkeepsie. The girls team played Oakwood
Friends Academy in an HVAL matchup and they won by the score of 82-22. The Lady Knights were led by Cadet Zuzia Kulinska who scored 23 points.
Also adding solid contributions were cadets Isabel Sanchez who scored 16 points and Saule Kaupyte who scored 10 points.
The Boys Varsity team was at Poughkeepsie Day School and won by the score of 97-37. The Knights had balanced scoring and everyone contributed to
the win. Here is a breakdown of the scoring: Cadet Jaylen Davis had 18 Points, Cadet Josh Antoine finished with 16 points, and Cadet Zamere McKenzie
had 14 points. Cadet Mickey Urso added 12 points, Cadet Jeannot Basima had 10 points, and cadets Bob Wang and Karif Isaacs each had 9 points in the
win.
On Wednesday, 1/16, we also had Wrestling and Bowling teams in action. The
NYMA Varsity Wrestling team traveled to Woodhall School where they
competed in a tri-meet with Woodhall and Forman. NYMA defeated Woodhall
39-18 and only lost one match to them. The Knights lost to Forman 42-36 but
most of their points came on forfeits at different weight classes. We lost one
match to them, so on the day we only lost two matches overall. NYMA was led
by Co-captains Mathew Montes and Jacob Almakias. Montes, Almakias, James
Thierer, Kobe Parker, and Aristotle Avaras each won two matches. The cadets
all wrestled very well and it was a great start to the new year!
Varsity Bowling was down the street at Pat Tarsio Lanes where they kicked off
their HVAL season against Faith Christian Academy and Storm King. The team
was able to split due to a huge performance from Cadet Duke Liu. The Knights
went on to beat Faith Christian but lost to Storm King. They are currently in
second place in the league at 1-1.
It was another great honor
for some of our studentathletes
as
the
42nd
McDonald’s All-American nominations were released this past Wednesday. The following studentathletes were selected as nominees for the prestigious McDonald’s All-American Game: Joshua
Antoine, Roberta Bjorman, Jaylen Davis, Janis Katlaps, Saule “Sunny” Kaupyte, Zuzia Kulinska, and
Isabel Sanchez. The nominee list is the accumulation of all 50 states which totals 800 plus players. High
school coaches, principals, and athletic directors submitted their nominations. The list will be whittled
down to two teams of boys and girls decided by the McDonald’s All-American Committee. This year
the game will be held in Atlanta, GA on March 27th, 2019.
Last but certainly not least, we have two very special shout-outs. The first goes to our maintenance
crew for all their hard work on the lights in the gym. Also to Sergeant Espinoza and Sergeant Brock for
painting the gym, fixing some of our basketball backboards, and hanging all of the banners in the gym.
Alumni Gym looks absolutely amazing and we are so very grateful for all of your hard work and
dedication to our athletics program.
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The second shout-out goes to Coach Espinoza and the NYMA Varsity Soccer team as they were selected
as the recipients of the 2018 W.N.E.P.S.S.A. Sportsmanship of the Year Award. This is a tremendous
honor to have been selected by the NEPSAC. It is a true testament to the heart and culture of NYMA as
we show respect and support not only to each other but also to our opponents. Great job…we are very
proud of you! Go Knights!

Counselor’s Corner
The acceptances keep coming and our seniors are on the move with their applications. This is the best
time of year for our juniors to start thinking about college and what they want to achieve in the future.
I look forward to meeting with them and introducing them to Naviance.
Filling out the FAFSA for all of our domestic seniors and the CSS profile for all seniors are key
components in the financial aid process. If you have any questions or need help filling out the forms
or finding them, please don't hesitate to reach out.
Students who are interested in playing Division 1 or Division 2 sports in college should make sure that
they fill out their NCAA Eligibility Profile. It's an important step in becoming eligible to play. 10th grade
and up are recommended to begin filling it out. Have a wonderful long weekend!

From the Activities Coordinator
This weekend’s activities are minimal due to many cadets going home and a general lack of interest. Friday night we will be going to Destinta Theaters
to see either AquaMan, Glass, or The Upside. Sunday there will be an Open Art Studio with Ms. Simon. Please encourage your cadets to sign up via the
weekly emails they receive from me.
Next weekend we are hosting a Hot Chocolate Bar in the Mess Hall. There will be music, board games, indoor Cornhole, hot chocolate, and cookies. Come
on down and mingle! Saturday is the Winter Formal and Sunday there will be a trip to Motorcyclepedia, a museum of bikes from all eras, makes, and
models. The cost of admission is $10. Have a wonderful weekend!

Art Spotlight
Our Studio Art classes are diving into Sculpture! The studio is bustling with activity as cadets eagerly explore paper mâché, 3D printing, metal-tooling,
origami, paper-cutting, and even packing tape! The Art Room may look chaotic, but these cadets are developing essential problem-solving skills while
expressing their creativity and having a ton of fun. Much like real artists, our cadets are encouraged to collaborate, tune into music for inspiration, and
look at real objects to create their pieces.
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1. Cadet Edison Zhang is working on origami from YouTube tutorials.

2. Cadet Mike Zhang sketches ideas for his paper-cut relief sculpture.

3. Cadets Kratman and Vinerte tackle a packing tape sculpture of a person using Kratman as a live model.
4a/b. Cadet Danilov created an embossed metal sculpture as a tribute to R. Lee Ermey from a scene in Full Metal Jacket.
5. Cadet Wang is creating a paper mâché sculpture of a trophy.

6. Cadet Liang is assembling a robot from found objects.

7. Cadet Jiang cuts newspaper to begin a design for a sculpture as Cadets Wang and Wen work on paper mâché.
8. Cadet Fan designs a paper lantern.

9. Cadet Hernandez reflects on another cadet’s project and offers a critique of their work.

10. Cadet Avaras tackles metal-tooling.

11. Cadet Deluccia practices with metal-tooling.

12. Cadet Sykes covers a balloon in paper mâché.
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Please join us for
an evening of
dinner & dancing
at the annual
New York
Military Academy

Saturday, January 26th
Six o’clock in the evening

Eisenhower Hall
Ballroom
West Point, NY 10996

The receiving line will begin at 6pm.
Dinner will be served at 7:30 pm.
Semi-Formal Attire

Kindly RSVP by January 15 t h to
COST FOR THE EVENING:

$45 PER GUEST

NUMBER ATTENDING:
CADET NAME:
PARENT/GUARDIAN/GUEST NAME(S):

Mrs. Barbara O’Rourke
Email: brourke@nyma.org
Phone: (845) 534-3710 ext. 4227
Mail: Winter Formal
New York Military Academy
78 Academy Avenue
Cornwall on Hudson, NY 12520

ALL CHECKS SHOULD BE MADE PAYABLE TO NYMA.THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR NYMA CADETS.

